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PURPOSE

To verify the identity of students attending Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences as required by the UnityPoint Health Identity Theft Prevention Program (Policy 1.LL.04). Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences student accounts qualify as covered accounts as defined in the UnityPoint Health-ITPP program, and therefore, Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences is subject to the student verification and subsequent policies and procedures regarding Identity Theft Prevention and Red Flag rules.

POLICY AND PROCEDURE

This policy is effective for all students of Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences. Each student must provide a government-issued form of identification upon matriculation to any Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences program as proof of identity.

Procedures

1. Upon matriculation to any Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences program, the student must submit to the Office of Student Services a government-issued form of identification with photograph (e.g. passport, driver’s license, etc.).

2. The Office of Student Services will confirm that the government-issued photo provided is a match to the matriculated student. A copy of the government-issued form of identification will be made for the College’s record-keeping system.

3. After steps 1 and 2 are completed, a student photo identification badge will be made, which will provide access to Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences facilities, events, and services. This badge will also identify Trinity students at their clinical sites.

4. If at any time Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences identifies potential red flags regarding a Trinity College student’s identity, College personnel will follow the
guidelines set forth in the TRHS-ITPP as required by notifying the Identity Theft Prevention Officer. In such policy, the term “patient” is interchangeable with “student” as deemed necessary.

5. Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences provides students with password-protected email accounts and password-protected accounts to the College Portal and course management system.

6. Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences provides students with access to computers located on-campus; wireless access to the network, and log-in access from off-campus. Students are to abide by all computer usage policies whether using on-campus computers, wireless access, or to off-campus or wireless-enabled devices.

7. The following policies require students to complete their own work and not to allow others to use their ID or computer access for any purpose:
   - Academic Integrity Policy (college catalog)
   - Use of Student Email and My Pulse Portal Systems.

At orientation or upon matriculation students will receive the Academic Computing Policy and sign the Computer Access and Information Resources Agreement. These forms will be kept in the student’s file.

**Privacy Protection:** In response to Federal Trade Commission’s recent ruling, steps have been taken to ensure protection of individual’s private information as related to employment and education. Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences is required by federal regulations to collect and use social security numbers as identifiers. The use of social security numbers as identifiers is limited to those situations and to those agencies requiring this information in relation to the awarding of student financial aid, loans and/or licensure.